[Substantion of the reference Values of SCFA in saliva in ratients without upper respiratory tract diseases.]
Biochemical indicators of saliva were studied in 47 patients of the intensive care unit and intensive care unit of a neurosurgical hospital with varying degrees of severity of the disease. The method of gas-liquid chromatography of the acidified substrate of the saliva filtrate determined the concentrations of short-chain fatty acids (SCFA) and their reference values for patients without respiratory tract diseases. The threshold values of the concentrations of SCFA and the values of their calculated indices were determined by ROC analysis with the construction of the ROC curve, calculation of the area under the curve (AUC) and the cutoff threshold CutOff. The method of determining reference values of HFA in saliva developed as a result of the study makes it possible to assess the risks of developing an unfavorable course of the disease, optimize treatment tactics and improve the prognosis of the disease.